This paper analyses the cost of access travel time variability for air travelers. Reliable access to airports is important since it is likely that the cost of missing a flight is high. First, the determinants of the preferred arrival times at airports are analyzed, including trip purpose, type of airport, flight characteristics, travel experience, type of check-in, need to check-in luggage. Second, the willingness to pay (WTP) for reduction in access travel time, early and late arrival time at the airport, and the probability to miss a flight is estimated using a stated choice experiment. The results indicate that the WTPs are relatively high, which is partially due to the low cost sensitivity of air travelers. Third, a model is developed to calculate the cost of variable travel times for air travelers going by car, taking into account travel time cost, scheduling cost and the cost of missing a flight. In this model, the value of reliability for air travelers is derived taking "anticipating departure time choice" into account. Results of the numerical exercise show that the cost of access travel time variability for business travelers are between 3-36% of total access travel cost, and for non-business travelers between 3-30%. These numbers depend strongly on the time of the day.
Introduction
The accessibility of airports has been researched since several decades and it is an interesting topic for researchers, governments, airlines and airports. The work of Skinner (1976) and Harvey (1986) showed that the accessibility of airports is of vital importance for the choice of an airport by air travelers. Increasing the accessibility of an airport can therefore be one of the possible strategic actions of airports to improve their market position.
Accessibility can be measured in various ways. For example, distance can be used as a measure of accessibility. However, the distance between locations may not be a good proxy for accessibility if there is congestion on the road. Therefore access travel time is likely to be a better indicator. The analysis of Harvey (1986) already showed that travelers often choose an airport because it is nearby in terms of access travel time.
As indicated by Kouwenhoven (2008) , a more general approach can be taken by using generalized access cost as an indicator for accessibility. In that case, all monetary cost for going to the airport such as parking cost and airport specific taxes are taken into account and non-monetary cost such as travel time can be multiplied by the willingness to pay (WTP) values of a traveler and added to monetary cost. Usually, this WTP is estimated using stated choice experiments (SCEs).
The WTP for a reduction in airport access travel time, or the value of access time (VOAT), has been frequently estimated in the literature. It has been found that the VOAT is considerably higher than the value of time for commuters. For example, Furuichi and Koppelman (1993) use RP data and find a value of 70 $/h for business travelers and 41$/h for leisure travelers, although they add that there may be possible collinearity between travel time and travel cost and the estimations may be biased. Pels et al. (2003) find even higher values of 118 $/h for non-business and 174 $/h for business travelers. Hess et al. (2007) find similar values as Furuichi and Koppelman for business and non-business travelers in a stated preference study. Polak (2005,2006) , Dresner (2006) and Ishii et al. (2009) also show that there is significant heterogeneity in the WTP for a reduction in access travel time. Furthermore, Hess and Polak (2005) suggest that a possible reason for the high estimates of the VOAT could be that travelers see increasing travel times as an increase in risk to miss their flight.
The main contribution of this paper is that we include the cost of airport access travel time variability using a scheduling model. Earlier models take into account schedule delay at the destination (Lijesen, 2006; Hess et al. 2007 ), but ignore access travel time variability. The only study that incorporates the effects of access travel time variability that we are aware of is a revealed preference study by Tam et al. (2008) . Tam et al. (2008) estimate the disutility of a safety margin that travelers apply when traveling to the airport. The safety margin in their study is defined as the difference between the preferred arrival time and the expected arrival time, and can be interpreted as the buffer that travelers take into account to cope with access travel time variability. They find that both business and non-business travelers are willing to pay money to decrease the safety margin by amounts between 1 and 1.3 times the WTP for reductions in travel time. We extend the paper of Tam et al. (2008) by explicitly explaining the determinants of the safety margin, using a scheduling model. In transport economics, the scheduling model has been frequently estimated for commuters (for overviews of empirical research see for example : Bates 2001; Brownstone and Small 2003; Tseng 2008; Li et al., 2010) . It is an intuitive model, where travelers make a trade-off between the expected cost of being early and the expected cost of being late, and determine the optimal departure time from home. In this paper, the WTP values for reduction in schedule delay early, late and the probability to miss a flight are estimated. Second, a theoretical model for car travelers is developed, to analyze the cost of access travel time variability for car travelers taking into account anticipating departure time choice. This step is needed to connect the estimated WTP values to real travel time data. The resulting generalized cost can be implemented in accessibility models that analyze airport choice behavior of travelers (see, for example: Kouwenhoven 2008) .
The main motivation for this paper is that the variability of travel time is important for air travelers, because the cost of missing a flight is expected to be high. Therefore travelers apply large buffers to be sure that they are on time. Using a departure time choice model it is possible to test the hypothesis of Polak (2005,2006) that the high VOAT is the result of an increase in risk of missing a flight, because the risk to miss a flight is included explicitly in the model. The setup of the paper is as follows. In section 2 the scheduling model for air travelers is introduced. This model differs from the standard models used for commuters in that travelers have large cost if they arrive later than their final check-in time. In the case of missing a flight it is likely that there will be a large penalty in terms of cost. Section 3 analyzes the determinants of the preferred arrival time of airport travelers. This is necessary because the preferred arrival influences the cost of travel time variability. In Section 4 binary (mixed) logit models are estimated to derive the WTP values for reductions in travel time and travel time variability, using data from a SCE. In section 5 a model is developed to derive the generalized access cost for car travelers taking into account travel time variability and anticipating behavior. These include the cost of access travel time and access travel time variability. Section 5 establishes the connection between the estimated WTPs and the observed travel time data. We use a large dataset of travel times to apply the model, and to calculate the cost of access travel time variability. Section 6 concludes and discusses the results. 
The basic model
The scheduling model of Noland and Small (1995) has been widely accepted as the standard tool of analyzing the effects of travel time variability. The work of Noland and Small is based on earlier work of Vickrey (1969) and Small (1982) . The central idea is that travelers make a trade-off between being early and late, and evaluate earliness and lateness compared to their preferred arrival time (t pat ). In this paper, the model is extended to account for the specific concerns of air travelers. Notably, the departure time (t h ) choice of air travelers is expected to strongly depend on the probability of missing a flight, and the corresponding expected cost. are likely to be high, and this is the reason why travelers may apply large buffers when going to the airport. In Fig 1, β is the shadow cost of being early and γ is the shadow cost of being late, both per unit of time and both relative to some most desired arrival time. The parameter θ is the discrete cost of missing a flight, which covers the cost for waiting, rebooking and other inconveniences. The schedule delay late refers to the valuation of excess time that can be spent at the airport whereas the schedule delay early captures the disutility of too much time spent at the airport.
When leaving from home, an air traveler first estimates what the in-airport service time and variability will be. The airport service time is defined as the time for checking in, going through the passport control, walking to the gate, boarding and security. Based on this subjective belief the traveler determines his preferred arrival time t pat . Longer perceived inairport service times will therefore result in an earlier t pat (for a given scheduled flight departure time). The t pat used in this paper is defined as the time a traveler wants to arrive at the airport when access travel time is not variable. This definition is crucial, since it enables us to separate the behavioral response to airport service time variability and access travel time variability. In section 3 the determinants of the t pat are analyzed.
A late arrival is defined as being later than the t pat . It is likely that being late has some disutility since there will be extra stress, and therefore travelers are willing to pay money to reduce lateness. Being early also causes disutility, because of extra waiting time at the airport.
The expected cost of a traveler depends on these parameters and the arrival time distribution, and are given by the cost function of Equation 1. decreases if travelers depart earlier from home. Furthermore, the PMF decreases if travelers depart earlier from home. Since travel times are stochastic, the corresponding arrival times will also be stochastic, and therefore the probability to miss a flight is included in the cost function rather than as a discrete penalty if the flight is missed. The probability to miss a flight depends both on the preferred arrival time and the departure time from home. In section 4 the WTP values will be estimated and in the next section the determinants of the preferred arrival time will be analyzed.
Determinants of the preferred arrival time 3.1. Descriptive statistics of the survey.
An internet survey was held among Dutch air travelers to collect the data that are necessary for the analysis of the access cost function. A total of 971 completed surveys were collected with 345 reporting about a business trip and 626 reporting about a non-business trip. In the survey, information was asked about the latest trip to the airport. This information was used to customize the survey and the stated choice experiment. It was found that 1.5 % of the air travelers (0.52% of all flights) had actually missed a flight during the last year, due to delays during their access trip. The summary statistics are given in Table 1 . It is noteworthy that the modal share is quite similar for business and non-business travelers, except that business travelers take more often the train. This high share of train as an access mode is mainly caused by the fact that Schiphol Airport is very well connected by train and most travelers in the survey use Schiphol Airport as their departure airport. The mean average travel time, -defined as the average travel time from the location of departure to the check in counter at the airport-, is somewhat longer for non-business trips than of business travelers.
The average number of flights for business travelers is more than twice that for non-business travelers. Finally, one can see that non-business travelers are traveling less often via Schiphol Airport and more often from German airports. 
Determinants of the preferred arrival time
In this section the preferred arrival (t pat ) time at the airport is analyzed using basic regression analysis. We define T airport as the dependent variable in the regression, which is the scheduled flight departure time minus the preferred arrival time at the airport, so the number of minutes before the flight departure that a travelers prefers to arrive at the airport if there are no access travel time delays. The t pat is an important determinant of the cost of variable airport access time as a larger value reduces the probability to miss a flight.
There are 930 observations included in the analysis. Travelers that arrive the previous day at the airport and sleep in a hotel are excluded from the analysis. Furthermore, travelers with a dependent variable lower or equal than 0, or with very extreme values, are excluded from the analysis because they most likely made a mistake when filling in the questionnaire.
In Table 2 the regression results are shown. E(T) is the expected travel time of the traveler and FTT is the flight duration. For both variables the log transformation is used, because it is expected that the effect on the dependent variable is diminishing. Furthermore, variables for type of traveler, type of airport, type of check-in and time of the day are included. Also type of access mode was included, but this variable appears to be non-significant.
Table 2
Dependent variable: T airport (minutes)
Explanatory variables Coefficient t-value
Constant ( The results show that longer expected travel times and longer flight travel times result in a larger T airport . Furthermore, business travelers prefer to arrive later than non-business travelers.
Travelers who are retired prefer to arrive earlier, likely because of less scheduling constraints and possibly because they move less quickly in the airport.
Experience plays an important role. Travelers that fly between 5 and 10 times per year prefer to arrive on average 10 minutes later than travelers with less experience, and travelers that fly more than 10 times per year prefer to arrive on average 20 minutes later. This result indicates for example that uncertainty about in airport service times decreases, or risk avoiding reduces, when a traveler is more experienced. An experienced traveler has probably a better perception of the real in-airport service time than a non-experienced traveler, and possibly also of the possibilities to limit consequences of a late arrival at the airport.
If a traveler needs to check in luggage he prefers to arrive approximately 15 minutes earlier. If a traveler checks in online he prefers to arrive 10 minutes later. A good guess for the average perceived expected check-in time is therefore 25 minutes.
The type of airport influences the decision on the t pat . The larger the airport, the earlier the t pat of travelers. The reason for this result is presumably that large airports are more crowded, or have longer walking times to the gate. If the flight departure time is early in the morning or during the night, travelers prefer to arrive later. This could be due to the fact that airports are less crowded during this time of day, possibly combined with a high shadow cost of disrupting sleep.
Stated choice models
A stated choice experiment (SCE) was developed to estimate the WTP values that the air travelers use in the cost function of Equation 1. An example of a choice question is given in Fig. 3 . The experiment is unlabeled, and respondents are asked to take their latest trip in mind when answering the questions. A 'none' option was not included to avoid that respondents would choose it simply because they do not want to put effort in making a choice. Finally, the probability of missing a flight is given as a percentage. Within a choice, the latest arrival will have a higher probability of missing a flight, because from the pilot study it was found that respondents find it very unrealistic and confusing when a later arrival would result in a lower probability of missing a flight. Respondents could ask additional explanation about percentages if they did not understand what percentages are. Only 6% of the respondents asked for additional explanation, and only 1 respondent did not understand what a percentage is after the explanation. 3 It was explained that if a travelers arrives too late, he arrives 15 minutes after the final check-in time. Table 3 summarizes the possible attribute levels. The possible arrival times are based on the observed arrivals in a pilot study. In the choice experiment every respondent received 10 choices with 2 alternatives. The design has 13 blocks and is almost balanced for every respondent, meaning that every respondent received the attribute levels of Table 3 , three or four times in the choice experiment.
After the experiment, some additional questions were asked about how the choices were made. Some respondents (5%) are dropped from the analysis of the choice responses, either because they made mistakes in the questions about the reference trip or they indicated that they chose randomly between the alternatives. Almost 70% of the respondents indicated that they find the trade-offs realistic, which suggests that the attributes may indeed capture the most important aspects of the airport access utility function.
Econometric setup
For the estimation of the model a slightly generalized version of the mixed logit is used. The basic mixed logit model is not capable of capturing scale heterogeneity. Recently, Fiebig et al.
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(2009) showed that scale heterogeneity might be an issue, although the results of Green and Hensher (2010) suggest that it not need be of major importance for estimating the mean WTP values. In the notation we follow Fiebig et al. (2009) who define the utility of person n for alternative j for choice t as: 5
(2)
In equation 2 the vector β is homogeneous over the population while η n captures the individual specific component of the marginal utility. The parameter σ n captures the scale which is different over individuals. When η n =0 and σ n =1 the model reduces to a standard binary logit model with a scale parameter set to 1 (Fiebig et al. 2009 ). In the estimation we use a lognormal distribution for the scale, so σ n is defined by:
To estimate the model we constrain λ 0 =0, because the standard deviation of the scale can be estimated but the mean is not identified. If λ 1 =0, the formulation is exactly similar to the standard mixed logit model where the scale is usually normalized to 1. The deterministic part of the utility is given by equation 4 (where the subscripts are omitted).
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In Equation (4) 
Similarly the VSDE, VSDL and VOPMF can be derived. In the estimated mixed models it is assumed that the cost coefficient is non-random, and that the other coefficients are normally distributed. Since the utility is linear in the parameters, WTP values can be derived by taking the ratio of the mean coefficient with the cost coefficient. The distribution of the scale cancels out for these WTP values. The models are estimated in Biogeme using maximum simulated likelihood (Bierlaire 2005 (Bierlaire , 2008 Train 2003) . For the approximation of the integral 25000
Halton draws are used (Halton 1960) .
Estimation results
The estimation results for the binary logit (BL), binary panel mixed logit (BPML) and the generalized binary panel mixed logit (GBPML) model are given in This is in line with the findings of Greene and Hensher (2010) . Note: ** indicates significance at the 95% level. The t-values reported are robust t-values.
Controlling for unobserved heterogeneity in the marginal utilities is important. The model improvement is significant, and the mean VOAT and VSDL do change with a considerable amount. The resulting mean VOAT of the models are in line with earlier estimations in the literature. The estimated values are lower than the values found by Pels (2003) and
comparable to the values found by Furuichi and Koppelman (1993) and Hess and Polak (2006) . From additional questions in the survey about which factors travelers find important in the choice experiment, it was found that the high values of the WTPs are mainly the result of a low sensitivity to travel cost. The reason for this may be that travelers do not travel very often to the airport and therefore the cost for this trip are less important compared to the case of commuting, where the trip is made several times per week. Another issue might be that business travelers often receive cost compensation for their trip and therefore are less sensitive to travel cost.
For business and non-business travelers it was found that the typical pattern VSDE<VOAT<VSDL appears. The ratio between the VOAT and VSDE is close to 1, and therefore higher than for commuters (Small 1982) . Travelers are sensitive for reductions in the probability to miss their flight. The estimated WTP for a reduction in this probability is around 13 €/% for non-business travelers and 27€/% for business travelers. If utility is linear in the probability to miss a flight, the cost of missing a flight for sure are around € 1341 and € 2668 respectively, which is higher than the average reported ticket price in our sample. This may be because of the extra disutility of rebooking flights, rescheduling appointments, loss of holidays and stress. 6
Calculation of the cost of airport access travel time variability for car users
In this section the model is developed to calculate the cost of airport access travel time variability for car travelers. This is a crucial step in the analysis, because the connection is made between the estimated WTP values of the previous section and the observed travel time distribution taking into account anticipating behavior. It is assumed travelers optimize their departure time from home according to this travel time distribution and the mean estimated 6 The linearity assumption has been tested by estimating a model with dummies for each level of the probability to miss a flight. The utility appears to be almost linear for both business and non-business travelers for values of the probability to miss a flight between 0 and 3%. We also tested specifications with a lognormal cost coefficient and correlated distributions, but these models are not reported because they did not give stable results for the correlation parameters even for a high number of draws.
WTPs of section 4. Furthermore it is assumed that the behavior of air travelers does not significantly change the behavior of other travelers because air travelers are only a very small fraction of the total traffic. Therefore the travel time distribution is assumed to be exogenous and it does not change if a traveler chooses his departure time.
One might well argue that t pat is also a choice variable in the model because it depends on the WTP values as well. For example, travelers with a higher VOPMF are likely to have an earlier preferred arrival time. We control for the in-airport service time variability by assuming that The results for the optimal cost with optimized departure time, as given by Noland and Small (1995) and Fosgerau and Karlström (2010) cannot be used in our case, since there is a kink after the t pat as shown in Fig. 1 
The probability of missing a flight (PMF) for a given departure time and a given scheduled flight time depends on the variable T airport . PMF can be written as:
In Equation 9 the integral starts at the delay when the flight will be missed (T = H+ T airport ).
For all delays higher than this delay, travelers will miss their flight. The probability to miss a flight for a given H is decreasing in T airport . The optimization problem is given in Equation 10, where Equations 6-9 are multiplied with the corresponding WTP values that were estimated in section 4.
The decision of the traveler is to determine the optimal H which minimizes the expected travel cost based on the travel time distribution and his WTP values. There is no closed-form solution for this minimization problem. Therefore we empirically illustrate the model by taking a typical business and a non-business traveler going to Schiphol Airport, with mean WTP values as estimated in the GBPML model. For this analysis, loop detector data is used to construct time-of-day dependent travel time distributions where the origins are the highway ramps in The Netherlands and the destination is a highway ramp close to Schiphol Airport. In total 581 highway ramps are used in the analysis. The data entail observations for every 15 minute time-of-day interval. For each highway ramp, the data is interpolated to obtain 1minute interval data and is fitted with a kernel smooth density function because travel time distributions vary strongly over time-of-day 7 . In figure 4 we report the average percentage over all highway ramps of the cost of travel time variability in the total expected travel cost. The results in figure 4 can be used as a rule of thumb to calculate the generalized access cost which serves as an input for airport choice models. We report the percentages as a function of time of day. For business travelers, the morning peak cost of travel time variability raise up to 36% and for the evening peak around 27%. This number is somewhat higher than the number found by Fosgerau and Karlström (2010) . During daytime this number is between 10 and 20%, and during night time it drops to 3% because the variation in travel times is much lower.
The results are intuitive, since the morning peak in The Netherlands has usually more severe congestion than the evening peak. Earlier work in the context of commuting already showed that the cost of travel time variability are strongly related to the cost of expected travel time, because the mean and the variance of travel time are strongly related in the presence of bottleneck congestion (Fosgerau 2009 ).
Conclusions and discussion
This paper analyzed the effect of airport access travel time variability on access travel cost.
The binary logit and binary generalized mixed logit estimations show that, as expected, scheduling plays an important role in departure time decisions of travelers going to the airport. For both business and non-business travelers there is heterogeneity in the scheduling parameters, and controlling for such heterogeneity results in a lower mean value of access time. The mean value of access time was estimated on 35 euro for non-business travelers and 71 euro for business travelers and is in line with earlier findings in the literature (Furuichi and Koppelman 1993; Hess and Polak 2006) .
Finally, a connection was made between the estimated shadow cost of scheduling and equilibrium cost taking into account anticipating departure time choice of air travelers. Using a large dataset of Dutch travel times we show that for business travelers the cost of variability are in between 3-36% depending on the time of day. For non-business travelers this number is in between 3-30%. These numbers are somewhat higher than the values of Fosgerau and Karlström (2010) who analyzed the cost of travel time variability for commuters. The model that is developed in section 5 has some limitations. To calculate the generalized cost, it is assumed that air travelers have a perfect perception of the travel time distribution and that utility is linear in its arguments. For commuters perfect perception may be a realistic assumption because these travelers are usually experienced. But for air travelers it may well be that travelers do not know the travel time distribution, and therefore make larger perception errors. This may result in non-optimal behavior, and therefore the cost of variable travel times may be higher than estimated in the model of section 5.
